Conducted Energy Weapons (CEWs), such as those manufactured by TASER International Inc., are seeing increased use by law enforcement agencies as a less lethal force option; but, at the same time, these weapons are also seeing an increased level of concern in terms of their safety of use. In order to enable consistent evaluation of CEW performance, a systematic protocol for testing the electrical output of such weapons is required. In this paper, we propose a test specification for CEWs, designed to calculate the key performance and electrical safety parameters. The weapon is fired into a specified load, and current or voltage data are acquired, from which a set of electrical parameters are calculated and recorded. The protocol is based on experience of testing 6000 CEWs in the labs affiliated with the authors. This test protocol is designed to enable systematic testing, evaluation and research on CEW's, including identification of weapons which are out of specification, determination of changes in weapon characteristics over time, and evaluation of weapons post-incident. Based on the proposed test protocol, we evaluate and report on electrical output produced by 208 X26 and 128 M26 TASER weapons. Results are shown in terms of proposed summary parameters and in terms of manufacturer's performance specifications.
Introduction
Conducted Energy Weapons (CEWs) are increasingly used by police in many countries as a less-lethal force option. The most widely used CEWs are the M26™ and X26™ models from TASER International Inc. (TI), which work by firing two small darts (electrodes) attached to wires into the subject. The weapon then sends a pulsatile electrical current into the subject, designed to be sufficiently rapid and with enough energy to cause muscular incapacitation [1] . This incapacitation is intended to give an arresting officer time to gain control over the subject. There has been increasing public concern over the safety of CEWs, and there have been a number of widely publicized deaths subsequent to CEW use. To help clarify the issues, a number of authors have performed investigations of CEW safety. The main experimental research involves prospective experiments on anesthetized animals [2] [3] [4] [5] and on healthy human volunteers [6] [7] [8] . Other research has analyzed reports from police, coroners, medical case reports and computer models of current flow in the body [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Overall, the current literature has suggested that risks are relatively low to healthy subjects from short duration CEW pulses of the standard stimulation strength of inuse devices. In general, either stronger or significantly longer electrical stimulation [2, 4] , or stimulation close to the heart [12] was required to induce clinically significant effects to cardiac or respiratory function or blood chemistry. Studies of case reports showed that the injury profile of CEWs is similar in comparison to other lesslethal force options, such as physical restraint or pepper spray [9, 10] , although one case report shows ventricular fibrillation in a healthy subject [13] . For longer or multiple stimulations, CEWs were shown to have significant physiological effects on cardiac, respiratory and blood chemical function, which led to death in some animals [14, 15] . Such effects could interact with events during an arrest (stress, intoxicants, restraint, and blood loss). Specific subject groups such as the elderly, children, pregnant women, and cardiac device users may have higher risks [16] . Additionally, there are clear risks to vulnerable organs from penetration by the electrode barbs, and due to falls consequent to incapacitation [17] . The current literature is limited by the fact that experimental research has focused on healthy pigs and human volun-teers, while deaths proximal to CEW use are most likely in unhealthy, intoxicated, and highly stressed subjects, including those with excited delirium. Tests of several hundred healthy subjects have been reported in the literature [3] [4] [5] ; however, CEW-associated deaths have occurred in less than one in a thousand weapon usages, and computer models estimate similarly low risk levels [9] [10] [11] . To reliably investigate such rare events, much larger studies are required.
In addition to such research on the effects of CEWs, an important requirement for systematic and repeatable testing of CEWs has been identified. In Canada, an inquiry recommended that governments implement periodic testing of police CEWs [18] . Such testing is required to ensure that weapons continue to function properly, and can be repaired or withdrawn if they do not. For forensic studies (after an incident with a CEW), test records would help determine whether the weapon was functioning properly.
In this paper, we propose a standard method for testing of CEWs, and then make tests of weapons according to this method and report the results. The goal of the proposed CEW Test Procedure is to recommend a methodology to determine whether the weapon under test is operating within manufacturers' specifications, as well as to define data collection requirements so that data collected during the testing of any CEW may be used for future research and data mining programs. There are several challenges in creating a test standard for CEWs, such as the fact that safety research is ongoing and thus our current knowledge of safety limits is provisional. However, there is an urgent need to begin systematic testing, which motivates us to do our best to propose a standard approach for investigation to follow.
The paper is structured as follows: First, we develop a standard for testing of CEWs, and then based on the proposed test protocol; we evaluate and report on electrical output from 208 X26 and 128 M26 TASER weapons. Results are shown in terms of proposed summary parameters and in terms of performance specifications.
CEW Characteristics
This section provides general details on the waveform, definitions and specifications of the parameters of interest describing the pulse generated by CEW. In general, the electrical output of a CEW comprises a number of discrete pulses which are delivered for a preset duration, which is designated herein as the "burst length" (Figure  1 ) Examples of M26 and X26 pulses are shown in Figure 2 . The pulse generated by a M26 consists of a damped oscillation where the initial half sinusoid is known as the "Strike phase" and the second half as the "Main phase" (Figure 2(a) ). The X26 pulse is composed of "Arc" and "Main" phases respectively, per Figure  2 (b).
CEW Waveforms
Specific details of the TASER M26 and X26 pulse waveforms are shown in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. Referring to Figure 3 , a single pulse output by a M26 consists of a damped oscillation with a 17-microsecond (µs) time constant. The M26 waveform comprises two segments, defined as the "Strike" phase and "Main" phase respectively. M26 pulses are delivered in a cycle or "burst" which consists of approximately 75 pulses over 5 seconds, equivalent to a rate of 15 pulses per second, if an alkaline battery is used. If a NiMH battery is used, the M26 may generate up to 26 pulses per second. For the M26, the Strike phase is approximately 10 µs in duration , and delivers about 100 microcoulombs (µC) of electric charge in a single direction, whereas the remainder of the pulse delivers about 100 µC spread over 40 µs in alternating negative and positive directions. The Strike phase may be observed either above or below the time axis, which is directly related to the way the load is connected to the scope according to polarity of the connection between the load and data acquisition system. Whether an inverted or non-inverted waveform is observed, parametric definitions and methods of signal analysis are Figure 2 . The pulses are delivered in a cycle or "burst" consisting of approximately 95 pulses over 5 seconds, corresponding to a rate of 19 pulses per second. In an X26 pulse waveform, most of the electric charge is primarily contained in the Main phase. The Main phase delivers about 100 µC of charge, whereas the arc phase has only 10 µC. The purpose of the arc phase is to create a conductive path to the target's skin through an insulation barrier such as air or clothing, to allow efficient delivery of charge during the Main phase. The arc phase has a faster rise time and a higher peak than may be seen on some oscilloscopes, because of integrating effects in some voltage and current probes having bandwidth under 100 MHz.
Parameters in Table 1 are compu lses and are used in the proposed Test Procedure to characterize weapon behavior, compare performance to manufacturer's specifications, and develop provisional safety limits for each weapon.
In this sectio aluate the electrical performance of CEWs and define data collection requirements to facilitate performance analysis and future research. The goal of the proposed CEW Test Procedure is to: 1) establish a methodology, by which testing facilities and personnel can test CEWs and determine whether they are operating within manufacturers' specifications; 2) define data collection requirements so that data collected during the testing of any CEW may be used in forensic analysis of that weapon and may also be added to a central database for future research and data mining programs. This Test Procedure is meant for use with Conducted Energy Weapons that have the following characteristics: 1) they are hand held; 2) they use a pulse or pulse train to deliver electrical energy to the target; 3) they are meant to function by causing temporary human electro-muscular incapacitation. In addition, we provide new definitions and specifications describing two different CEW models such as the TASER® M26 and X26, respectively. Parameters of interest are derived and calculated from the measurements and compared against manufacturer specifications to determine whether the weapon under test is operating within normative limits.
We propose a standard d reporting on the electrical output of a CEW, in accordance with the schematic in Figure 1 . The CEW is connected to the test system, consisting of the weapon connection, a resistive load, a voltage or current probe, Figure 3 (1).
current of an X26 pulse is taken directly from the Main Phase of a voltage or current curve by measuring the maximum absolute value as seen in Figure 5 (1).
Net Charge
Computed as the absolute s the area Pulse d mputed as the interval Pulse Repetition value of area under the current curve starting when the Strike phase pulse increases to 300 mA=150 V/500 Ω and ending at first zero crossing (Figure 3(2) ).
Computed as the interval
Computed a under the Main phase section starting at the first crossing in the Main phase pulse above 0 V (0 mA) and finishing when pulse decreases to 83 mA = 50 V/600 Ω (Figure 4(2) ). uration starting at an initial crossing of 150 V and finishing when pulse decreases to 225 V = 500 Ω/450 Ma to avoid 20 μs tail close to zero ( Figure  3(3) ).
Co
Computed as starting at an initial crossing of ± 50 V and finishing when pulse decreases to ± 50 V (Figure 4(3) ).
where N represents the 
Computed as the maximum Com
Charge of absolute values of α and β where α is the integral of the positive current in the M26 pulse waveform and β, the area under the negative current waveform, respectively (Figure 3(4) ).
The total charge is of the absolute values of γ and θ where γ is the integral of the positive current in the X26 pulse waveform and θ is the integral of the negative current waveform, respectively (Figure 4(4) ).
The total charge is nd data acquisition equipment. The weapon is fired into with a minimum rating of 10 kV or a current probe suitable for ranges up to 30 A should be used. Per Appendix A, the load resistance will range from 500 -600 Ω depending on the CEW model under test., and should have a rating of 10 W or greater. To preserve waveform fidelity, reactance in the signal path must be as low as practicable; this is achieved through use of film-type resistors for the load and short, large-diameter conductors for load connections. Finally, a jig or other mounting method is required to stabilize the weapon and allow hands-off operation during a test. The jig may employ a spent cartridge, although a mechanism which secures the weapon in place while providing an air gap of 1.5 millimeter at each output terminal will yield equivalent results. The test setup should be mounted on an insulating surface to ensure protection of users from electrical discharge.
This procedure gives t methodology. Detailed procedures for different makes and models of test equipment have not been provided to allow testing organizations flexibility in choice of equipment. Good engineering practice, proper laboratory processes and familiarity with laboratory measurement equipment and protocols are assumed. Detailed quantitative data for determining compliance with manufacturer's specifications are given in the appendix for specific models of CEW.
Prior to beginning During the m ment is mounted on an insulating surface and the following are consecutively executed: 1) Select a sampling rate of 10 MSamples/s or greater on the Data Acquisition System; 2) connect the probe(s) to the test apparatus: a) connect the high voltage probe across the test load and/or b) place the current probe around the appropriate lead from the weapon to the load; 3) connect the probe leads to the Data Acquisition System; and 4) connect the weapon to the load using a spent cartridge or equivalent. It is important to note that repeated use of a spent cartridge may result in buildup of deposits due to arcing. For this reason, inspect and clean the cartridge regularly. Place the weapon in a test stand or equivalent, to reduce the need for direct handling during discharge.
Collect the ately release the trigger on the weapon to initiate a burst; 2) allow the weapon to discharge for the full duration of the burst (5 seconds), 3) verify that all data has been acquired and stored; 4) fire the weapon two more times and record the data; 5) verify data has been acquired and stored, and 6) identify the data records with the serial number of the weapon under test.
Data analysis can be data acquisition using the data analysis software available under the open source license at [19] . The data analysis software calculates the Pulse Repetition Rate parameter using pulses that fall within the last second of the burst during the first firing of the weapon. The CEW data analysis software will also determine the following by averaging data from the last 8 pulses recorded for the second firing of the weapon: Peak Voltage, Peak Current, Net Charge and Pulse Duration.
These parameters are calculated to ance of the weapon to manufacturer's specifications. The outputs of the analysis software are compared to the manufacturer's specifications given in the appendix in order to determine whether the weapon's performance is: 1) Above Tolerance; 2) In Tolerance or 3) Below Tolerance. If all five parameters are In Tolerance, then the weapon may be reported as having performed within manufacturer's specifications. If a weapon performs Out of Tolerance, it is suggested, prior to additional testing, to replace the batteries or Digital Power Magazine (DPM) of the unit since this may cause the weapon to perform within tolerance. Note that for some weapons, introducetion of a new DPM may introduce new operating software, which may create a new configuration of the weapon. This procedure should only be carried out if prior agreement on this policy has been established with the owner of the weapon and, in any event, the testing procedure should be repeated on the new weapon/power system combination and reported as a separate test with a separate test report.
In addition to the alysis software will determine the Monophasic Charge (MC) and Total Charge (TC) for each pulse in each of the three firings of the weapon. CEWs with Monophasic Charge for any individual pulse in excess of the value listed in the corresponding appendix should be declared Out of Tolerance. Furthermore, the software will calculate and store, for each of the seven parameters (Pulse Repetition Rate, Peak Voltage, Peak Current, Net Charge, Pulse Duration, Monophasic Charge and Total Charge) the value for each pulse for each firing. In addition, the maximum, minimum and average of each parameter for all pulses in each of the three firings are calculated and stored. Note that the average pulse repetition rate is the pulse repetition rate for the burst length, and not the average of the pulse repetition rates for each pulse in the burst.
The previous section details our propose ology. In this section, we review and discuss our reasoning behind the choices made. The specified electrical measurements described in section (III) are designed to enable the following tests: 1) performance testing against manufacturer specifications; 2) measurement of the parameters which, as best we can determine, will be useful to test against safety limits developed by future electrophysiological research; 3) data gathering to allow statistical analysis of weapon behavior, such as determi-nation of early indicators of failure. Thus this protocol includes, but goes beyond, the one proposed by TASER International [20] . It extends the recommended tests in that all pulses are measured and recorded and the maxima and minima calculated, while the manufacturer's specifications are concerned with the average across pulses (and specifically the last eight pulses). This procedure recommends the calculation of a new pulse parameter which may be related to electrical safety standards for ventricular fibrillation. We note that the safety of CEW waveforms is related to several complex physiological processes, which are still poorly understood. We are able to recommend a safety threshold for fibrillation, since related safety standards exist; however, it is not currently possible to propose corresponding thresholds for other physiological risks. For this parameter, the most relevant specification is that of IEC 60479 Part 2 [21] which considers the "effects of unidirectional single impulse currents of short durations" (0.1 ms and above). Section 11 of the specification defines curves based on the "probability of fibrillation risk for current flowing through the body from the left hand to both feet". We base our calculation on the "C1 curve" which is defined as "no risk of fibrillation". For currents above 500 µA, this curve may be fitted to a limit of   0.28 1.35 Q t   where Q is the charge threshold in µC, an duration in ms. Thus, IEC [21] considers the threshold to be mostly a function of the charge alone, with a small increase with pulse duration. If we consider the main current contribution from the CEW pulse to be approximately 0.1 ms, this is equivalent to a 710 µC charge limit (for comparison, if a pulse length of ∆t = 0.11 or 0.12 ms were used, the limit would be 728 or 746 µC, respecttively.) To account for differences in body size and placement of stimulation electrodes, we recommend an additional safety factor of four to be imposed. Since CEW waveforms are not unidirectional, the tables of section 11 of IEC [21] do not apply exactly. Thus, we need to derive a parameter from the CEW discharge which may be compared to the standard. We considered the parameters Total Charge (TC), or Monophasic Charge (MC), where TC is the integral of the absolute value of current in a CEW pulse, and MC is the maximum of the integral of current in either direction in a pulse. TC is a more conservative measure; however, MC may be justified based on physiological models such as described in [22] . Based on our understanding of the current literature, MC is the appropriate measure and we recommend it as the appropriate safety limit for the threshold from IEC [21] for the waveforms of the TA-SER M26 and X26.
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Aggregated Test Results
as been acquiring data analysis, data was generated using 920 files most of Extensive testing of CEWs has been conducted in the laboratories affiliated with the authors, using several equipment and workflow patterns conforming to the proposed methodology (Section III). The foregoing sections described general procedures for testing CEWs. In this section, we describe the specific data acquisition system and data analysis software used at Carleton University to acquire and analyze signals from CEWs.
Apparatus suitable for testing CEW been specified in Section III. Several different sets of equipment conforming to these requirements have been used in our laboratories. For example, some of the first generation acquisition systems consisted of National Instruments PXI-5122 and PXI-8186 in a PXI-1031 chassis. A Tektronix 6015 A reduction probe (1000:1) with a minimum of 10 kV rating is used to attenuate the voltage which is input to the test equipment. This test equipment configuration generates very large raw data files (27 MB) for a 5 second signal episode. Data are acquired at a resolution and sampling rate which results in acquisition errors of 0.4% for voltage and 0.1% for the time measurement. For the load setup, a resistance that ranges from 500 -600 Ω is used depending on the CEW model under test. The mounting method consists of an expended cartridge mechanically fastened to the load and having identical electrical characteristics. The mount stabilizes the weapon and allows hands-off operation during test. Custom written software drives the PXI-8186 controller and PXI-5152 digitizer to acquire signal for a 7 seconds window during which 5 seconds of CEW emission are captured.
In a d ent consisted of a Picoscope 4224 dual-channel 20 MHZ oscilloscope. Custom written software [23] drives the Picoscope to acquire the signal during periods when energy is present in a 5 second burst, as well as creates and manages data storage on the Dell laptop to which the Picoscope is connected via a USB interface. This test equipment configuration generates much more manageable raw data files in the order of 500 KB for a 5 second signal episode since raw data is captured only during periods when signal energy is present. A window of a 50 µs shoulder on either side of the 100 us energy period is also applied to ensure that we capture everything in the period when energy is present.
Using these configurations, a ined and analyzed using Matlab to calculate, in addition to the manufacturer's performance specifications, absolute minimum and maximum values for the voltage, current, charge, pulse duration as well as analyzing the pulse repetition frequency based on the entire pulse train. For a better visualization of the results, calculated values are presented in an HTML file in accordance with the format recommended in the Test Procedure.
Since 2009, Carleton University h from CEW testing both of its own accord and from other organizations. In 2011, data mining produced global results on population behaviour particularly with respect to numbers and types of out-of-tolerance conditions. For the M26 data analysis, data from 128 M26 weapons were used which involves 255 raw data files. For the X26 A. ADLER ET AL.
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which were generated as a result of Carleton University testing activities (Figures 6 and 7) . As a side note, the M26 data were tested and obtained from MPB while the X26 units were tested as received. Data calculated during the tests mentioned above are tabulated below for the TASER M26 and X26 models, respectively.
Note that TASER International [20] also specifies Full Pulse Net Charge and Strike Phase Duration as parameters for the M26. It is believed that the Strike phase Charge and Full Pulse Duration are important parameters since they show smaller out-of-tolerance percentages for both M26 and X26 weapons, respectively. Table 2 shows a higher out-of-tolerance percentage for the M26 compared to the X26. It is seen that the most common outof-tolerance parameter is the pulse repetition rate, specifically occurring below 16.5 pulses per second as indicated in the manufacturer's X26E performance specifica- 
Discussion
This paper proposes a protocol and stand the electrical perf We are motivate safety and effectiveness of these weapons and the need to understand how CEW's perform over their life cycle. This Test Procedure will enable organizations to test CEWs in a reliable, repeatable manner to determine whether they are operating within manufacturers' specifications. Test results so obtained will be usable in various ways: 1) the CEW inventory of a given police service can be tested on acceptance and regularly thereafter to ensure all issued weapons are functioning as intended; 2) any CEW involved in an incident resulting in personal injury will be able to be tested after the incident to reliably determine its operating parameters; 3) all data collected from weapons tests across multiple sites will be known to be reliable and comparable. This will enable the growing body of knowledge concerning CEW operation over time so that future research may be able to determine trends in age or other factor-related changes in performance.
Our Test Procedure has highlighted the need for regular and standardized testing of CEWs. It provides a way for independent a g particular equipment or organizations. Our proposed test protocol was developed by an ad-hoc group of subject matter experts, representing academic researchers, government scientists and companies involved in CEW testing. The laboratories associated with the authors have tested over 6000 CEWs. The initial framework for the standard was elaborated at a set of workshops held at Carleton University (May 2009 and May 2010). Requirements for the standard were established through discussions with police organizations, and Canadian federal and provincial police policy organizations. Several of the authors have previously discussed CEW testing with staff from TI, although the company was not involved in this document. None of the authors has any financial or personal interest with TI or any other CEW manufacturer. Although based on discussions with government organizations, our proposed protocol does not have any official status; it represents the collective recommendations of its authors. However, in order to enable it to be used as part of a policy document, if desired, we place it under a permissive copyright license (Creative Commons) [25] .
Based on the proposed test protocol, we test, evaluate and report on electrical output from 208 X26 and 128 M26 TASER weapons. For our tests, we consider the ad recommended by TI (non-inductive loads of 600Ω and 500 Ω for the X26 and M26 weapons, respectively) to be an adequate model of the impedance load of the body. These CEWs behave largely as a current source and have relatively little variation in TC with load. Savard et al. [24] found a variation of approximately 25% from the average across loads below 1000 Ω. Such variation may be accommodated by the safety factor.
In summary, we propose a CEW test protocol based on our understanding of the current electrophysiological science of these weapons, in the hopes that it may b ntribution to public safety and security. Our Test Procedure shows results which contribute to life cycle management of CEWs and performance expectations over a large number of weapons and time.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a standard m conducted energy is developed which e to testing facilities and personnel in order to evaluate the performance of CEW in-use and define data collection requirements for further analysis. In addition, this paper provides details of the waveform, definitions and specifications of the TASER M26 and X26 models, respecttively. Parameters of interest are derived and calculated from the measurements and compared against manufacturer specifications to determine whether the weapon under test is operating within specified limits. A detailed description of the Test Procedure and data analysis is also presented in this work. Finally, an example of data calculated during a typical test is shown for the TASER M26 and X26 models, respectively.
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